The Betty Layward Primary School Sports Funding 2015-2016

What is the Sports Premium?
The Department for Education (DfE) is spending over £450 million on improving physical education
(PE) and sport in primary schools over the 3 academic years. The funding was first issued for the
academic year 2013/2014 and it will continue over the academic years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016.
The funding will be allocated directly to primary schools to spend on improving the quality of sport
and PE for all pupils.
Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision for PE and sport, but schools
have been given the freedom to choose how they do this.
At Betty Layward we have decided to use our money to:



provide specialised coaches for various sports in PE curriculum lessons



increase pupils’ participation in sports and physical activities at lunchtimes



provide subsidised places for pupils in sports based after school clubs for our vulnerable
pupils



increase the variety of sports after school clubs on offer for all pupils

Our school allocation
Our school has been awarded £9770 for the academic year 2015 -2016 and we intend to use the
funding as outlined below.
Initiative

To provide specialised sports
coaching:
 tennis coaching (coach
and court) 11 sessions
are to be funded across
the year 4 costing £990.
 cricket

Funding New or
Impact (measured at end of academic year)
allocated cont’d
activity
£1086
Continued Intended outcome: To give the children
opportunity to receive coaching from
specialist practitioners. To allow the
sports coach to learn from outside
coaches to then employ new skills in
future planning and lessons.
Impact: All Y4 children got the chance to
experience tennis coaching set in tennis
courts at the local park. The children
were able to build on the basic ball and
racket/striking skills taught in previous

years and apply new skills taught by 3
coaches per class. 10 children from Year
4 represented Betty Layward in the
yearly tennis competition Mini Red.
Unfortunately the cricket coaching
cancelled there input due to lack of
coaches. We instead provided lunchtime
cricket coaching by an in-house member
of staff.
To increase pupils participation
in sports and physical activity
after school by;
provide a range of sports club
opportunities-Free places in
clubs-11 sessions per term over
3 terms.
 Gifted and talented
tennis club

£945
£990

To increase pupils’ participation
in sports and physical activity at
lunchtimes by;
 employing a sports
coach to run organised
sports activities at lunch

Free

Continued Impact: 30 children gifted in tennis Y1-6
were offered a free club to continue to
provide professional coaching and interschool opportunities, using the local park
facilities. 24 of the children had the
opportunity to compete against schools
in the borough, representing Betty
Layward and 6 were successful bringing
trophies back to show their
achievements.
Continued Cricket

To increase pupils’ participation
in sports and physical activity Whole School Sport’s
Experiences
 Sport’s Relief
 Euro’s
 Olympics 2016

£1000

New

To invest in PE Equipment
 Tennis equipment
 Betty Layward sport’s kit

£1000

To provide additional adult
release time

£750

£750

The children took part in a mile run at
the local park. Each class took on
fundraising before the run
raising£10,378.06. Each class also took
part in a new sport experience, sailing
taught by experts at the local reservoir,
scooter training, yoga, personal best
experience.
During the Euro's the children took park
in intra-school matches within a class
structure.
Continued This has led to the sports coach being
better equipped in lessons and feeling
New
better prepared for lessons.
The children taking part in inter/intrasport activities can represent Betty
Layward school in a sport’s kit. This
allows the children to be identified, feel
unified and feel confident.
New
To subsidise salaries of the sports coach
and support staff who assist the PE lead
in attending extra curriculum sporting
activities out of school hours.

We will measure the impact at the end of the academic year.
For more information about the Sports fund please visit the DfE website. DfE Sports Fund

